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“Doubt = A struggle to believe” 
I. DOUBT in the DUNGEON vv.2-6 

 JOHN’S CHARACTER  vv.7-8 
 JOHN’S CALLING  VV.9–11 

 

The prophetic office began with Moses & extended until the Babylonian captivity. 

John not only announced that the Messiah was coming but that He had arrived. 

In true greatness, the right person is always matched to the right position. 
 

No person can fulfill his human potential like a Christian can 
 

 

John was both prophet & fulfillment of prophecy.  

Verily (amēn) = a term of strong affirmation often simply transliterated as “Amen.” 
 

the least in the kingdom of heaven, the spiritual dimension, is greater than he, that is,  

than anyone in the human dimension, including John. 
 

John’s unique greatness was in his role in human history, not in his spiritual inheritance. 

 

II. THY KINGDOM COME  vv.11-15 

 

 JOHN’S CULPABILITY   

 

John the Baptist entered the scene of history at precisely the right time. 

The kingdom of heaven refers to God’s general rule. 

❖ As a passive, it would carry the idea of being oppressed or treated violently. 

❖ In the middle voice the verb carries the active idea of applying force or of entering forcibly. 

 

✓ Jesus had already taught that the few who enter the kingdom do so by first finding & then entering. 

 

All of God’s previous revelation culminated in John the Baptist. 
 

John was like Elijah— 

 internally in “spirit & power” & 

 externally in rugged independence & nonconformity. 

Jesus was saying; “and I am indeed the Messiah, as John has testified to you.  

 I am the King, & 

 I am offering you the kingdom— 

❖ individually as you turn to Me in personal faith & 

❖ nationally if you come to Me as God’s chosen nation.” 
 

John’s greatness pales, Jesus says, besides those who enter His spiritual kingdom through trust. 
 

True greatness is not being like John the Baptist 

 but being like Christ. 

 

What is the “one pearl of great value” for which it is worth sacrificing everything else (13.46)? 


